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TUESDAY, APRIL 14,1936

3NTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Animating Committee

Dr. Schenck Visits
Missoula Friends

Discusses C andidates
F or S p rin g E lection s

Over Week-end

Gonzaga Band
Opera Stars, Stranded Here,
Will Give Surprise Program Will Play Here
FiTe members of the San Carlos
Opera company will perform for

Renowned Forester Is Entertained
During Short Stay Enroute
To Home in Germany

students at the Stndent Union
theater tonight.

Admission will

Admission rates are activity
tickets for university students
and community concert tickets
(or 75 cents for each admission)
for townspeople.
The group Is comprised of a
tenor, a contralto, a violinist, a
pianist and a coloratura soprano.
Madame LeReln, manager and
outstanding performer of the
group, has appeared with Law
rence Tibbett, outstanding Amer
ican baritone.
The performers are highly rec
ommended. They will sing selec
tions from light opera and opera.
Dean Smith has nrged them to
select numbers which will appeal
to students.
The performance will be the
seventh to be given this year
through the efforts of the out
side entertainment committee.

On Friday Nigbt
Sixty Musicians Are In Group Which
Is Giving Second Program
At State University

VOLUME X X X V .

No. 48

Zachary Announces
His Probable Entry
In Presidential Race

be free. The program starts at
The Gonzaga Glee club and Bull President Interfraternity Council Second “ Possible”
Dr. C. A. Shenck, Internationally 8 o’ clock.
dog Pep' band will give a musical
known forester and former lecturer
Negotiations for the San Carlos
Candidate; Platform Recognizes Relations
program in the Student Union audi
in the forestry school, left Sunday group — as they call their act—
Of Fraternities to School
torium Friday night, April 17, at 8
afternoon for New York on his way were carried on this morning by
o’clock. The group, which appeared
home to Germany.
Professor E. A. Atkinson of the
Wyman
Zachary,
Bridger, president of Interfratemity coun
Sere last year on its Initial visit to
Dr. Shenck, who has been in Brit outside entertainment committee,
Discussion o f outstanding nominees eligible for candidacy in
Montana cities, consists of approxi cil, last night threw his hat into the campus political ring as the
ish Columbia recently to inspect and Dean DeLoss Smith in co
>com ing election of student officers occupied delegates of the
mately sixty musicians from the second possible aspirant for the A. S'. U. M. presidency to be
some lumber holdings for a British operation with the Missoula Com
rious fraternities, sororities and independent council, at a paper pulp firm, stopped in Mis munity Concert association.
Spokane institutions.
announced within a week. Zachary’s announcement ^followed
Stranded in Missoula t h i s
meting w hich was held in the Student Union building yester- soula Saturday afternoon to renew
Lyle W. Moore, dean of the mustc
— ^that of Nate Provinse which was
, afternoon. The group was or-$— ;— —------------------------------- ;— — acquaintances on the campus and morning when their car broke
school and director of the glee club
made public last Friday and was
in the city. He also had a consul down, the opera stars arranged
and band, is a graduate of Colum
Used last week, forming a M t [ S Ch 0 l a S t i C M e e t
in part prompted by Provinse's re
tation with the forestry school staff with the university concert group
bia university. For the past five
npns political party,
marks a g a i n s t Interfratemity
concerning the European rayon | to present a program tonight.
years
he
has
been
affiliated
with
itndents will be selected wholly
council, the group of which he was
cloth industry, in regard to a large They will leave for Dillon to
Gonzaga university and is well
m a qualification standpoint, se
once president.
shipment of raw material sent from morrow, where they have sched
known on the Pacific coast for his
lling to an announcement made
Zachary’s announced probable
British Columbia to Germany, Eng-1 uled a performance.
ability in choral work. His musical
the central committee of the po__________
platform will embrace promises to
land and Italy.
interpretation is modern in its Martha IVarne Will Speak April 15;
cal party. It is expected that I
work for the betterment of the uni
Saturday evening he met with a
trend.
isible nominees to be backed by I Winning Productions of Last Year
Three Other Meetings Planned
versity and all organizations con
group of faculty members and
This year’s program will be even
During Quarter
i party will be announced by
Hatred t® PreTent
nected with it
friends at the home of Colonel
more versatile than that which was
day so that they may be duly
Constant Repetition
His statement, delivered to the
George L. Smith, 434 Beckwith ave
enthusiastically received by
--------------isidered by the student body, beHome Economies club will re Kaimln, read:
nue.
both students and townspeople last new- spring activities in the open
e elections are held.
Dr. Barnard Hewitt, director of
"In announcing my candidacy as
Sunday afternoon Professor J. H.
year. The Knights of Columbus are ing meeting of the quarter Wednes
Qualifications necessary in the dramatics and in charge of the Lit- [ Ramskill entertained at open house
probable, 1 do so with the two con
sponsoring the program.
tie
Theater
contest
to
be
held
dur
day
night
at
8
o’clock
in
the
nat
ection of candidates for A. S. U.
Essay Papers Are Dne April 27;
siderations very definitely in mind.
at his residence, 225 University
ural science building. Miss Martha First, of course, is the thonght and
Four Subjects Offered
offices and Central board in- ing Interscholastic week, an- avenue, in honor of Dr. Shenck,
Warne, assistant business director respect that must be given the uni
de satisfactory scholarship, sat- nounced yesterday that 22 high
To Writers
where he was visited by his many Wheat, Williams, Mertz,
of South hall, will talk on “Train versity and all Its activities. Since
ictory completion of duties in schools hare entered into the com friends.
ing and Opportunities for the Hos the students are a necessary part
Robinson Make Butte
Announcement of the subjects
,yious offices held; intelligent, petition.
pital Dietician.”
for the Bennett Essay contest has
r-minded attitude on student afof the university and the university
The rules of the contest call for
Trip Today
been made by Dr. Paul C. Phillips
Tentative schedule of programs an indispensable institution to the
rs; popularity with the student either a one-act play or any single
of the history department. Manu
for spring quarter was announced students, it must be viewed with
(y; extra-curricular activities; act from a longer play. “ The Val
The state university debate team
scripts are due on or before Mon
by Dorothea Eder, Hardin, presi an eye for its betterment at all
sonality; interest in student af- iant” and “Submerged,” the win
will meet the Montana school of
day, April 27 In his office, room
dent On April 29, Mrs. C. H. Clapp times. Even though it has been
rs; conduct and executive ability, ning productions of the last two
mines debaters in Butte at 3 120, library.
will talk on “ Problems of the Home constantly growing there is still
uterest in the new political years, have been barred from this
o'clock this afternoon on the ques
The
subjects
from
which
the
con
and Child Training.” May 0, Mrs. room for more expansion. This
year’s
competition
because
of
con
Joyce
Memorial
Contest,
■ty has been growing steadily
tion, “Resolved: That Congress testants may choose are as follows:
R. H. Jesse will give a talk, can best be accomplished by im
ce its organization last week, stant repetition in recent years.
Frontier Competition
Should Have the Power to Override (1) County Administrative Reor
“Budgeting the Household. Time.” pressing the prospective students
e to the fact that campus pol- Judges for the contest hare not as
by a Two-thirds Vote, Decisions of ganization; (2) Pan-Americanism;
Close
Wednesday
Final meeting of the quarter is with the fact that It is a place' yet
been
announced.
s were not satisfactory to a
the
Supreme
Court
Declaring
Laws
(3) Regional Planning in the
scheduled for May 20, with the where everyone conducts himself
Cities! and towns entered are Five Faculty M e m b e r s
nber of students, the new politUnconstitutional.” The university
Northwest;
(4)
The
Farm
Problem
Thompson Falls, Billings, Libby,
Plan Spring Rites
Manuscripts for the Frontier and main business of election of next In a manner which will not bring .
1 party was formed.
team will take the negative of the and Politics. Only undergraduates
condemnation on the instltutioBjga
Hamilton, Victor, Alberton, Flor
Midland poetry contest and the year’s officers.
question.
Addresses
of the university are eligible to
ence, Missoula, Helena, Darby,
It is urged that all members be where everyone works hard to get J
Annie Lewis Joyce Memorial short
Team members are Harold
what
the university has to offer ’
compete.
Deer Lodge, Anaconda, Stevensstory contest are due* Wednesday present for Wednesday’s meeting,
Five members of the faculty will Wheat, Dillon; Arthur Mertz, MisEssays should not contain more afternoon at 4 o’clock, according to and help in payment of dues to and where everyone who graduates
ville, Butte, Plains, Belt, Sacred
make addresses at high school soula; Carter Williams, Boulder,
than three thousand words, and to an announcement made by H. G. assist in carrying out plans for or leaves does so with a genuine
Heart (Missoula), Whitefish, Baincommencement exercises in various and Robert Robinson, Missoula.
receive consideration an essay Merriam, chairman of the English social functions of the club. Stu feeling of leaving behind something .
vine, Ennis, Shelby and Somers.
Tentative schedules have been
cities throughout the state this
must be written in good English
dents majoring or minoring In which they have learned to respept,
spring. Dean R. C. Line of the made for debates later in the quar and contain a bibliography and department, yesterday. Three type
home economics are eligible for and admire. |
business administration school will ter with Montana State college and specific references for statement of written copies of manuscripts must
"The student spirit being dis
membership.
speak at' Belt on May 28 and Big Carroll college, to take place here. facts. Essays which show that be submitted, and each must bear
played Tight now on this campus Is
nual Journey to Take Students
an assumed name with the writer’s
Representatives
will
go
to.Havre
Sandy
on
May
29.
Professor
W.
E.
commendable in that it shows that
Over Large Forest Areas
reasoning power has been em real name Jjeing enclosed in a sep
Maddock, director of the public within the next two weeks to de ployed by the contestants will be
we are not just people who get
Of Northwest
arate envelope, judges will be an St. Mary’ s College Wins
service division, will address the bate with the Northern Montana given special. attention by the
nothing more than what hooks can
nounced at a later date.
Pi Kappa Delta Contest
Merrlam Attends Spokane Meeting high school at White Sulphur normal college.
.give us. To impress the people
judges. The name of the author
The 1936 forester’s spring trip
A copy, of Professor Merriam’s
Springs on May 20 and the high
Of Northwest Directors
throughout the state with the above
must not appear on the manuscript.
1 be the longest ever taken, if
^Northwest Verse” will be the first - National championship in the Pi
school at Craig on May 21.
it is necessary to advertise—a n d.
The prize consists of interest on
. the best,” said Professor Fay
prize in the poetry contest and the Kappa Delta tournament held April
Dr. R. L. Housman of the jour University Graduate
the best advertisement is student
a sum of money donated by Wil
Plans for editing state guide
rk of the forestry school Thurswriter of the second best verse 1-4 in Houston, Texas, was award
nalism school, will speak at the
Takes
Hospital
Job
opinion. Therefore, let the students
Ham Jennings Bryan from a legacy
The spring trip, which is an books were discussed at the re high school commencement exer
will receive a year's subscription ed to the debaters from St. Mary’s
work hard for everything which
left
by
Philip
S.
Bennett
The
sum
lual outing for forestry school gional meeting of state directors of cises at Park City on May 21, and
to Frontier and Midland. The pro college, St. Mary’s California, who
they think will be for the good of
Miss Hazel Landeen, who for the totalled $10,000, which was distrib
dors, will be April 24 to May 17. the Federal Writers’ project from Professor H. K. Snell of the eco
ceeds of an endowment of $200 will met the university, team here on
our institution, and as improve
uted to outstanding universities
Che first spring trip, which was Utah, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and nomics department, will talk at past two years has been employed
be bestowed upon the winner of the Wednesday, April 1.
ments are made let them he pub
throughout
the
country.
A
prize
as
pharmacist
at
the
Mounds
Park
1929, was a short jaunt of 1,000 Washington, Professor H. G. Mer- Fort Benton on June 4 and Dixon
short story contest. Second and
Phillip Quittman, Arthur Mott, licized.
hospital in S t Paul, Minnesota, has of $25 Is being given this year.
third place winners will receive Phillip Brady and Carl Schuck
iee, the route taking the men riam, who returned from the Spo on. May 21.
“The next consideration, because
accepted a position in the same Prizes have been awarded each
0 Canada, down through Idaho kane conference early this week,
President George Finlay Sim capacity at a hospital in Berkeley, year since 1906, when the Bennett subscriptions to Frontier and Mid comprised the S t Mary’s team. The I am a fraternity man, are the fra
1 back to Missoula. The next stated.
land.
question
on
which
they
debated
mons will give addresses at six California.
ternities. They must, of course, be
Essay contest was inaugurated on
Material is being p r e p a r e d
tr California was visited and the
here was “Resolved, That Congress secondary because they are only a
commencement exercises, at Libby
Miss Landeen received her Mas this campus.
tance lengthened to 2,000. In throughout the country for guide on May 21; Whitefish, May -20;
Should Have the Power to Over- part of the whole. They must not
William
Browning,
Belt,
was
ter of Science degree in pharmacy
> Succeeding years more equip- books, which will contain informa Deer Lodge, May 28; Butte, May
Ride by a Two-thirds Vote, De and" can not be overlooked because
at the state university in 1932. She winner of the prize last year.
nt was taken and the expedi- tion of all kinds concerning each
cisions of the Supreme Court De they are not only financial and po
(morning); Alberton, May 29 had previously been graduated
state.
Maps
and
illustrations
will
nsiicovered more territory. The
claring Laws Unconstitutional.”
litical assets but do help to solve a
(evening), and at Missoula county j rom tjle university of Minnesota
Montana Wertz, Missoula, has
p this spring will be nearly 6,000 also be included.
problem which the university itself
withdrawn from school.
with a Bachelor of Arts degree.
A staff of seven people is being high school on June 4.
4es.
is not equipped to handle—the so
ALUMNI VISIT CAMPUS
Dr. Jessie Bierman Chosen Health
rhe 13 men and Professor Clark employed under Professor Merrlam
cial factor. They have large in
Officer
of
State
11 go In a stake-body truck, and to edit the Montana State Guide.
vestments to protect and large
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
H.
Brewer,
Kal
.y in tourist cabins on overnight A recent addition to the staff is
memberships to be recognized and
Dr. Jessie Bierman, who was ispell, spent,the week-end in Mis
ips. “ If we have time," said Horace Chadbourne, formerly as
they must therefore be considered.
soula
on
their
way
to
Helena.
Mrs
graduated from the university in
irk, ”we will run down to San sistant supervisor of the project In
My potential platform is then—bet
Brewer
is
the
former
Mabel
Murch
1921,
is
one
of
the
new
officers
ap
anclsco for a day. The boys and Helena. Mr. Chadbourne was on
terment of the university, contin
Quarterly Executive Board Meeting
------------------------pointed by the state board of ison, ’30. Before her marriage she
want to see the new bridge the campus as a lecturer about
was employed in the office of the ued recognition of fraternities and
Held in Bluings Today
Novel Presentation Ceremony Honors Queen of First health at its semi-annual meeting
rose the bay, but as it would four years ago.
full consideration to all university
which was recently held in Helena committee on admission and grad
san 600 miles out of our way, we
groups and organizations.”
Military Ball Held on University Campus;
President George Finlay Sim
Plans were completed at the meet uation.
Margaret Morgan, Missoula, has
tmot arrange it definitely on our
mons and Wallace Brennan, mem
ing for carrying on child welfare
Five Women Are Candidates
withdrawn from school.
■hedule.”
bers of the state board of educa
work in Montana under the new so
tion. left Sunday to attend the
cial security act.
Co-ed Lieutenant Colonel of the Military ball will be an
quarterly meeting of the executive
Dr. Bierman, who is a native of
board and state board of education, nounced and presented Friday, April 17, in the gold room of Kalispell, now living In San Fran
which is being held in Billings to the new Student Union building with appropriate ceremonies cisco, California, was appointed di
day. While there, they will also and in a novel manner promptly at 9 :30 o ’clock. The following rector of the new child welfare
In the musical culture centers of
attend the dedication ceremonies
.division which will take charge* of Helena Prodigy’ s Program
five women are candidates for hon-^
New York City and Los Angeles,
the program under the new Fed
i
I Swanson, Glendive; Helen Lane, for the Eastern Montana normal orary commander of the Grizzly join in the inaugural ceremony.
teachers
and critics have acclaimed
Features Beethoven,
'W elve Girls A r e Lhosen I Butte. Marjorie Ensteness, Mis- school building which takes place battalion next Friday night: Esther
At the last meeting of Scabbard eral government plan. Following
her work as that of a rapidly de
Other Old Masters
Swanson, Missoula; Edna Peterson, and Blade chapter a ticket check her graduation from the university,
To Display Styles
Isoula; Rosemary Gillie, Butte; Itonight.
veloping genius who will undoubt
Doris Albert, Kalispell; Edna Held-1 Governor Elmer Holt will he the Great Falls; Marian Mix, Missoula; up showed there are only a limited
Bierman .attended the Rush
edly become a great concert per
For Show
|Ing^ Missoula; Jean Fritz, Lewis principal speaker at the dedication, Marian Morse, Poplar; Elizabeth number of tickets to be obtained Medical college. She will take over
After three years spent in an in former. She has been studying
Members
of
the
state
board
of
edu
her new duties on April 15.
town; Clara Mae Lynch, Billings
tensive study of music under noted with Paolo Galileo 'and Madame
Downing, Hamilton.
for the dance.
cation and executive board will be
Tauan-of-Spur will present a i and Elolse Ruffcorn, Glasgow
teachers in New York City and Los Rosina Lhevinne in New York, and
The nanie of the co-ed who will
Scabbard and Blade members
present for the ceremonies.
>vel feature attraction, “A ReAngeles, Anita Jasmin, 16-year-old with Olga Steeb in Los Angeles.
A song will be given by the Spur
have the honor of being the queen who still have tickets left to sell
Cocking and Cremans
j ;w of Fashions” at the Wilma (Ho C0mp0Sed of Betty Schultz,
pianist of Helena, will again ap
of the ball is known only by Lieu by Wednesday will turn their tick
Some of the eminent musical au
MRS. RUMMEL DIES
|eater Wednesday and Thursday I Qrej [ palls; Della V. Carr, KaiTake Marriage Vows pear in Missoula. A. S. U. M. is thorities who have praised Miss
tenant Colonel G. L. Smith, who ets in to Zeidler and the ticket sale
ghts in combination with the ispell, and Luana Warren, Glen
sponsoring the concert which will Jasmin’s talent, both from creative
Miss Anna Rummel. file clerk in ™ appointed by the cadet officers will continue under Merritt Ward
Icture “Love Before Breakfast,” dive. The Fisher School of Danc
Betty Cocking, Butte, was mar be given Thursday evening, April and interpretative standpoints, are
the president’s office, is absent to count the ballots cast by com- en, Broadview, at the business of
krring Carole Lombard.
ing will present two dancing num from the university dne to the sud-niissloned and non-commissioned fice window until the 150 tickets ried to Joseph K. Cremans, Mis 16, in the Student Union auditor
Glenn Dillard Gunn, well known
bers
featuring
Wilbur
Stock
and
|A colorful program is planned of
are sold. There have been only soula, on April 5. The ceremony ium.
music critic; Allen Spencer, dean
den death of her mother, Mrs. |officers March 30.
Recognized as an outstanding of American College of Music in
l ecial musical and dancing num- Mary E. Donahue, both of Missoula,
Promptly at 9:30 o’clock Friday 150 tickets printed and only 150 took place in St. Anthony’s church
Louise Rummel, Missoula. Mrs.
rs, and a review of spring fash- in solo tap dances. The final num
at high noon. Mrs. Cremans is a prodigy at the age of five, Miss Chicago; Nicolai Orloff, and Louis
couples
will
be
admitted
to
the
night
the
co-ed
will
be
presented
Rummel’s death occurred early
Ins. Grace Nelson, Shelby, is in ber will be a vocal solo by Eliza
junior in the university and a mem Jasmin has steadily gone forward Persinger and Earnest Hutcheson
yesterday morning In a local hos as .the co-ed commander for the dance. Zeidler urges everyone who
large of arrangements. The cast beth Ruffcorn, Glasgow. Milt An
evening. She will join Lieutenant has intentions of going to the ber of Sigma Kappa social sorority. with her musical career boty as a of the Juliard school of New York.
[ is been chosen from university derson will provide musical accom pital.
Colonel Robert Zeidler, Plenty- dance to secure tickets Immediately Mr Cremans, a graduate of the composer and pianist of marked Miss Jasmin has been offered
ability. She has matured and add scholarships in the Juliard school
rig with two feature numbers by paniment for the entire program.
Margaret Breen, who was grad wood, and lead the grand march, as the ticket sale will not be car University of Idaho and a member
The “ Review of Fashions” will
e Fisher School of Dancing.
of Sigma Nu social fraternity, Is ed to her ability since she appeared as well as with Lhevinne, Galileo
uated In 1935, has accepted a posi after the cadet officers form at the rled on by the cadet officers after
Twelve girls, chosen to model be presented between shows. Tick tion with the United States Indian west end of the ball room. At the tomorrow and those who were employed in the engineering de in Missoula before an enthusiastic and Steeb.
othes, are Virginia Flanagan, ets are on sale this week by the serviqe at Albuquerque, New start of the grand march the offi promised tickets will find them partment of the United States for and appreciative audience three
Thursday’s program has been
reat Falls; Jean Knapp, Wilsall; Spurs at the regular admission
years ago.
est service.
(Continued on Paso Four)
cers of the Grizzly battalion will hard to secure.
Mexico.
Uriels Brennan, Sidney; Gladys |price of 40 cents

atemity, Sorority, Independent Council Delegates
To Select Nominees W ho Have Necessary
Qualifications for Holding Office

Theater Contest

Has 22 Entries

Debate Team

W ill Engage

Home Economics

Club Schedules

Spring Programs

Bennett Contest

Subjects Named

By Dr. Phillips

Mine’s Squad

Short Stories,

Poetry Entries

Prexy Leads

Due Tomorrow

lis t o f 1936

Prep Talkers

orestry School

Seniors to Take

6,000 Mile Trip

Guide Book Plans

Occupy Conference

Montana Alumnus

Named to Board

Prexy, Brennan

Go to Meeting

Battalion Co-ed Commander

To Be Installed Friday Night

Anita Jasmin Piano Concert

ipurs W ill Present Fashion

Review Wednesday, Thursday

W ill Be Presented Thursday
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STOP THE W A R TALK

America came out of the W orld war, appar

" M a r r i e d to F r i e n d W i f e ”

Nearly a year passed since the news, first
broadcast through the “ extra,” and then re
broadcast through spring training and the 1935
football season, became known. Doug Fessen
den has been here a year. What have been
the events of that year and what are the hopes
for the future?

Journalism Grads Retain Sense of Humor

RETIRE A T BIRTH

There is a new Utopian plan, ready made and
waiting for supporters. Time magazine has
explained the scheme which is known as the
“ Retire at Birth Plan.”

Since it is reasoned that if $200 a month to
people o f 60 will bring prosperity, then similar
sums starting at birth will make life really
enjoyable. Under the provisions of the plan,
| And with the aid o f this campaign, America
everyone bom in the United States would be
is quietly making ready for war. W ar depart
given a note for $20,000 payable in 20 years.
ment officials are prepared to spend the largest
The note would bear three per cent interest,
peace time military appropriations in the his
tory of the country. The navy appropriation payable to the parents o f the child. Under this
| bill now totals $549,591,299 and would provide arrangement they would receive $600 a year
for the construction of 333 airplanes, twelve and thus the plan would cost only $1,600 per
destroyers and six submarines and add five year for each pensioner as compared with the
hundred officers and 12,500 enlisted men to $2,400 cost for each person under the Townsend
the service yearly. The combined appropria plan.
Two people marrying at the age o f 20 would
tion for land and sea forces is over a billion
dollars. This represents a 60 per cent increase be starting out with a capital o f $40,000 each,
over the 1935 appropriation, which was a 50 collecting the $20,000 note issued at birth and
per cent increase over the expenditure o f the maturing at the end o f 20 years. And in addi
previous year.
tion they would receive $50 a month for each

All of this, we are told, is necessary for na
tional security. Undoubtedly the same reason
will be given when further sharp increases in
military strength are again requested. Perhaps
the mere presence of such, a huge war machine
will lead to an over-anxious desire to use it.
Certainly such will be the case, if the fear of
other world powers is increased and national
jitters become widespread.
The major nations of the world are now
vitally concerned with their own domestic
problems. Europe is holding its breath ovet
the “ demilitarized” Rhineland crisis and
Japan, faced with a possible reckoning from
the Soviet, is in no position to undertake an
attack upon the United States at this time.
Certainly America is in no danger from the
countries which could be formidible enemies.

*

and the freshmen, anxious to capitalize on the
A pacifist is the kind of guy who. when he
break which had been eluding the regular hears a mouse squeaking around the house,
staff for several weeks, rushed forth with an buys an oil Can instead of a mouse trap.

*

*

Bergeson W ill Go
To Seattle Me

*

BllUngs Han to Represent L
Chapter of Fraternity

with remarks such as “Names of
children:

Eeeney, Meeney, Miny,

Benny Bergeson, Billings,
Old been selected to represent the 1 ]
chapter of Scabbard and Bl
Soldiers’ Home"; “ Permanent ad
military fraternity, at the N
dress: same as above it I keep up
Corps Area conference In Sea
the payments” ; "Positions held May 8, 9" and 10.
since graduation: . . . agent for
The purpose of the eonferenc
gilded film parlor . . . Sept, 1927, to discuss and attempt to solve
If you give a d------’’ ; “ Married—
problems that confront the var;
to whom: Friend Wife” ; “ Present Individual chapters of the organ
address; . . . Hope to get back to tlon. Suggestions and recomn
the ‘Shack’ this spring."
dations for changes in the org
Interesting information is being zation and Operation of the vari
compiled concerning alumni who chapters will be made at the t
have not been contacted since the ference.
The recommendati
last directory was published in will be made from the results,oi
1931. The booklet will be issued Inspection that was conducted
during the spring quarter. Photo fall.
graphs of associate and graduating
members will be published. The
Evan Lytle, Circle, was ca
directory is being edited by Wil
home Friday because of the serl
liam Glltner, Billings.
Illness of his father.
Mo” ;

"Permanent

address:

if f
MALCOLM

rT TAKES

CAMPBELL

THE AVERflCrE 2 4 FEET

IN A RECENT MAGAZINE ARTICLE

TO STOP ft CAR GOING 20WILES

S A Y S — ’ FIFTY MILES AN HOUR

AN HOUR — 9 7 FEET TO STOP?

IS FAST ENOUGH FOR M E — HE

fi CAR GOING 4 0 MIIES AN
HOUR— AND J52FEETTO STOpi
A CAR GOING SO MILES AN HOUR.

L

^

SOCIETY
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Friday
Scabbard and Blade..._Military Ball
Saturday
Sigma Kappa____ Installation Ball
Phi Sigma Kappa________ .Fireside
Delta Gamma__ _____ __ .Kid Party
Easter breakfast guests at the
Sigma Nu house were Edna Peter
son, Beth Hammett, Kay Thayer,
Pearl Johnson, Betty Lee Miller,
Lois Anderson, Kaye Pinkerton,
Jane Eldrldge, Marie Benson, Ade
laide Miles and Mona Kerruish.
Sigma Kappa held formal pledg
ing Wednesday night for Olaretta
Dunn of Great Falls.
Tom Davis, Chester Williams and
Harrison Kellum spent the week
end in Butte.
Lois Anderson spent the week
end at Bonner.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon honored
mothers, sisters and sweethearts of
the members at the annual Easter
breakfast in the Florence hotel,
Sunday morning. Approximately
one hundred and forty attended
the traditional affair.
Winifred Keyes was a Saturday
child bom. And the only requirement of elig luncheon guest at the Sigma Kappa
ibility, would be to be bom.
honse.
John Shotwell spent the week
A similar plan would give every baby money
for unlimited purchases. Every child, until end at his home In Dixon.
Marie Starr was a Wednesday
he reaches the age of 10, would be entrusted
dinner guest at the Alpha Delta PI
to the care of a government employee whose house.
duty it would be to buy for the child every
Beth Hammett was a Friday din
thing at which he pointed or in which he mani ner guest at the Kappa house.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gillie and son,
fested an interest. A t the age o f 10, a child
John Jr., o f Butte were Sunday
would have acquired so many things that he dinner guests o f Kappa Kappa
would be kept busy and content the remainder Gamma.
of his life trying to find a use for all his pos
Tom Pittman was the Sunday
dinner guest of Pamella Fergus at
sessions.
North hall.
Serious consideration of the “ Birth Retire
Helen Bolton and Jean Fritz
ment Plan,” accompanied by plenty o f fanfare spent the week-end at Bozeman.
and lots of noise would undoubtedly result in
Louise Elseleln was a guest at
it securing enough political followers to merit the Kappa Alpha Theta house Sun
day.
a hearing in Congress. And, then too, its ridi
Nellie Spaulding and Helen Kelcule is the best method of getting at and ex leher were week-end guests at the
ploding the Townsend myth.
Delta Delta Delta house.
Louise Geyer spent the week-end
at Great Falls.
SENSE A N D /O R NONSENSE
Mary Bosseler spent the week
Senator Reynolds (D., N. C .) : After I had end at Charlo.
Mrs. Seidlltz of Great Falls was a
been prosecuting attorney in a number of
Sunday dinner guest at the Alpha
mountain countries in North Carolina for a Phi house.
number of years I began private practice in
Carol Olson spent the week-end
my home town of Asheville, N. C. I was stopped In Helena.
- Nellie Spaulding, a graduate of
on the street one day by a good friend o f mine,
the university with the class of
one of the ablest members of the bar, Judge 1936 who Is teaching at Conrad,
Jones, who . . . said, “ Bob, I have been notic was a Friday luncheon guest at
ing you in the courtroom. You would make a Corbin hall,
Frank Shaw and Nat Allen were
wonderful lawyer. Study law.” I said, “ Hell,

But to be entirely without an army or navy
would be folly. We do need the military force,
of a much smaller size than is now being
planned, in the event of the extremely improb
able foreign attack and as a matter of tradi judge, I am too busy practicing.” — From the
tion. But, what we really do need is a cessa Congressional Record.
tion of war talk, a nation-wide neglect pf
After a few years of relief Congress is now
Hearst’s Japanese spectre and the muzzling of
those who would make us believe every nation looking for some relief from relief.
in the world is about to rise in arms against
the United States.
President FD R ’s annual fishing trip might
be giving his opponents more material to fish
for votes with and again it might just be whet
A YE A R PASSES
ting his line for his personal political baiting.
Thursday, April 25,1935, was a great day for —Oregon Emerald.
the freshmen journalists who were publishing
their annual edition of the Kaimin. On that
Says the Literary Digest: “ You shouldn’t
day, the news was announced that Doug Fes kill the goof who relays the olden gags.”
senden had been chosen Grizzly football mentor

*

It’s a great and humorous life.
Anyway, lots of journalism alum
ni think so.
Replies received from alumni
members of Sigma Delta Chi, men’s
honorary Journalism fraternity, on
a questionnaire sent out by the
local chapter, indicate that the
Abbatolr, Varsity Vodvil scandalsheet, is but the 1936 example of
the sense of humor of the organ
ization. And the funny part of it
is, the alumni have retained their
sense of humor.
The questionnaire asks for infor
mation concerning the work done
since graduation, books and ar
ticles published, the marriage date
and maiden name of the wife, and
the names of children. More than
eighty alumni of the organization
have sent replies.
Many blanks, however, are filled

Montana’s “ iron men” went through an ex
cellent season last fall, although handicapped
by the lack of substitutes and by the brief
period of spring training .under their new
coach. I t ’s an old story now of how conference
teams which had long considered Montana a
doormat found surprising new power in the
squad from Missoula. Fessenden was listed
among “ coaches who are going somewhere.”
In the meanwhile, an excellent frosh squad
scrimmaged, finally walloping the Gonzaga
Bullpups — a team with a formidable record
-2 6 -7 .

A year ago the freshmen published an
paper resources with the preaching of the doc
trine that military preparedness is the only “ extra” on the strength of Fessenden’s selec
prevention of war. Not so long ago Publicity tion. His star is now higher than ever. And
Seeker Key Pittman o f Nevada, in a Congres it looks like it will shine for a long time.
sional speech, warned the country against
Japan and thereby did little' to increase that

The war department, says the Nation, has
already reached an understanding with manu
facturers regarding contracts and allocated to
each industrial establishment the amount of
war supplies that it will be expected to fur
nish. The great danger here lies in the fact
that the industrialists, through their powerful
lobbies, are apt to exert an irresistable pressure
upon a country now being made ready for
. conscription in order that they may make their
contracts good and collect their profits.

Tuesday, April 14, i

KAIMIN

extra edition. The regular freshmen issue,
published the following day, carried more de
tails of the selection.

ently cured of the idea that strife was some
times necessary and genuinely desirous of eter
nal peace. During that time American people
have thought of peace and resolved against
Now the 1935 regulars, minus a few veterans,
war, hoping that the time would never come
when those resolves would be tom down before several transfers and the 1935 Cub stars are
the flood of propaganda. But now America is working out under Coach Fessenden. More
busily and persistently instilling in its people than five hundred fans watched the Blue-Gold
game last Saturday morning, viewing the
a military consciousness.
National loyalties and national hatreds are squad which next year will fight for Grizzly
being steadily built up. Daily we are bom victories. The practice squads — and the third
barded with accounts o f the activities of inter team did not see action — look indeed as
national spies engaged in looting American de though they are out to win. There’s an en
fense secrets. William Randolph Hearst, still thusiasm about the Grizzlies that has lasted
under more than a faint suspicion for his part now for more than seven months. There’s a
in bringing on the Spanish-American war, has winning spirit abroad on Dornblaser, on the
been building the circulation o f his vast news campus and downtown.

nation’s friendliness toward us or ours toward
it. Even motion pictures, designed purely for
entertainment and cultural education, have re
cently been injected with propaganda, some
times subtle and sometimes blatant, glorifying
the army, attacking those who oppose prepos
terously large armaments and adding to the
national feeling against other countries.

MONTANA

Demorest was reappointed editor
of the Forestry Kaimin.
The Forestry Kaimin, a magazine
published by the forestry club once

Bolle Is Chosen

Foresters’ Head
Jh’ 0 |. S l ) T l I 12[ Term 1“
r

Tear, is expected to he out not
later than May 15.

D

YES—
I t ’s t o u r a p p e a r a n c e
THAT COUNTS THE MOST

Fashion Club Cleaner
Phone 2661

H AS DRIVEN HIS RACING CAR AT

THE RATE O F 3 0 0 MILES AN HOUR.
WHY MUST YOU. GO FAST ?

Sparrow Named to 1937 Position
On Bnnyan Ball, Demorest
To School’ s Kaimin

At the last meeting of the for
Sunday dinner guests at Corbin
estry club, Wednesday, April 1, of
hall.
fleers
of the organization were
Helen Riffo and Sue Fleming
were dinner guests of Letitla Klein- elected for this term.
bans at North hall Sunday.
The men chosen to fill the offices
Mr. and Mrs. Barnard Hewitt for spring quarter are Arnold
Bolle,
Watertown,
Wisconsin;
were Sunday dinner guests of Phi
Louis Demorest, vice-president;
Delta Theta.
Irene Marceau spent the week Bill Wagner, Missoula, secretary,
and Ralph Hansen, Billings, assist
end with her family In Butte.
ant treasurer.
Jean Almquist was the guest of
The treasurer’s term is two
Ruth Wlgfleld at North hall Sun
years. After one year as assistant
day.
treasurer, Hansen will - succeed
Mary Vaughn was a Sunday din Arnold Nouisianen, Florence, who
ner guest of Alpha Chi Omega.
is now treasurer.
Homer Spencer, Dave Thomas
Orville Sparrow, Anaconda, was
and Tom McCabe went to Great selected by the executive board as
Falls for the week-end.
chief push for the 1937 ball. Louis
Mrs. A. F. LeClalre was a Sun
day dinner guest at North hall.
sas; Helen Hoerning, Dillon; Ruth
L o i s Hendrickson spent the
Klopfer, Billings; Patricia McDon
week-end at Hamilton
ald, Butte; Jean Olson, Billings;
Jane Williamson was a Sunday
Annette Phillips, Helena; Mary
dinner guest of Sigma ChL
Elizabeth Stanford, Kellogg, Idaho;
Claretta Dunn was a guest at the
Jean Sheppard, Hamer, Idaho;
Phi Slg honse Sunday.
Marlon Smith, Missoula; Jessie
Lois Brown and Dorothy Morris
Walton, Columbia Falls, and Agnes
have gone to Helena to take state
Walseth, Glendive. Initiation was
board examinations in pharmacy.
followed by a banquet Saturday
Bergit Skifton was the dinner
evening and a fireside.
guest o f Peggy Holmes at North
hall Snnday.
Jean Barkey, a student at Wash
ington State college, was a Friday
CORRECT GLASSES
dinner guest at the Alpha Delta PI
FOR ALL FEATURES
house.
Kathleen Janes was a guest at
Von needn’t suffer the strain
the Alpha Phi house Sunday.
of headaches or fatigue for
appearance any longer! Smart
Betty Mae Johnson was the guest
ly styled glasses add to your
of Jean Sheppard at North hall
appearance.
Sunday.
Stan Wynne and Ken Duff were
BARNETT OPTICAL
week-end guests at the Sigma Chi
COMPANY
house.
129 East Broadway, Missoula
Manus Dugan spent the week-end
at Butte.
Jack Oliver of Moscow, Idaho,
was a Sunday dinner guest at the
Alpha Chi house.
Sigma Kappa actives entertained
the pledges at an Easter breakfast
at the house.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI PLEDGES
Alpha Kappa Psl, national com
merce fraternity, has pledged eight
students. They are Kenneth Dugan,
Billings; Houston Bosseler, Dut
ton; Elmer Gits, Wolf Point; John
Rosetta, Red Lodge; Keith Ross,
Missoula; Jack Hemley, Geyser;
William Deeney, Bearcreek, and
Sam Raffety, SL Ignatius.

If roar hair isn’t becomlnc to you.
Too hod hotter be comfais to os.

TR A IL BAR B ER SHOP
FRANK J. SPON, Prop.
Higgins Avenue at Broadway

PROFESSIONAI
DIRECTORY
Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician
Rooms 8 & 9, Higgins Bnlldin
Phone 2321-

Dr. A . G. Whaley
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fltte
106 E. Broadway— Phone 410-

Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist
HOW IS TOUR COAL PILE?

Missoula Coal and
Transfer Company

206 Wilma

COAL and WOOD

Borg Jewelry & Optica
Company

Phone 3862

Eyes Tested— Glasses Fitted

N e w W ilm a 10c-Rialto-25c
LAST TIMES TODAY 1

TUESDAY to THURSDAY I

SHIRLEY TEMPLE

2 FIRST-RUN HITS

“ Captain January’

“ M U S S ’E M U P ”

WEDNESDAT-THURSDAT!
On the Stage—

TANAN-OF-SPUR

of the State University Presents

“A Review of Fashion”
Modes of the Day With Song
and Dance Numbers
On the Screen—

‘Love B efore Breakfast’
With CAROLE LOMBARD

— and —
"DANGEROUS W A T E R S ’

Liberty Theatre

Friday, Saturday and Snnday

2 First-Run Features
At 10c and 26c
Zane Grey’s
“ DRIFT
FE N C E ”

Jane Withers
in “ GENTLE
JU LIA ”

Kappa Initiation
Kappa Kappa Gamma held Initia
tion Saturday for Elaine Baskett,
Big Timber; Janet Dion, Glendive;
Peggy Donahoe, Wallace, Idaho;
Faith Embry, Great Falls; Bar
bara Jean Hays, Cotfeyville, Kan-

NOW , c h u b b in s , l i s t e n
YO U 'R E RIGHT, LAQ
C A R E F U LLY- T H E PERSIANS F?A. N EEDS N O
VERY W ISELY CRAVED A
C O O LIN G p l a n t
c o o l Sm oke . a n d n o t
IT N E V E R B ITE S
H AVIN G P R IN C E A L B E R T ,
OR B U R N S I THEY

FOR BACHELORS OF THI
ART OF SMOKING
You can’t lose when you try Princ
Albert. I f you don't agree it’
I pipe tobacco at its mellowest an
1tastiest— it costs you nothing. I
I you do—you’ve found a frien
I in Prince Albert who’ll be a jo;
to yon for life. No other tobacco is like P. A. It’
“ crimp cut” —smokes cool and sweet, cakes even
ly, doesn’t bite the tongue. P. A. had to be gooto become the world's leading smoking tobacco

SMOKE 2 0 PIPEFULS OF P.A. AT OUR RISK
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don’t find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

m

pipefuls

of

fra

grant tobacco In

'if

(

Signed)

It J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
n-Salem, North Carolina
Winston-Salem

Prince A lbert

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

jsday, April 14,1086
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rack P erform ers Please
Adams; Several Trials Held

MONTANA

Sport Sketches

Schreiber Picks
Interscholastic’s

When looking over the record of
the Interscholastic track meet held
here since 1904 many interesting
facts come to light.
Entry Blanks Have Been Mailed
o—o
To One Hundred and Fifty
The track meet has been held
State High Schools
every year since 1904 with the ex
ception of 1917. It was then called
Officials for the Interscholastic off because of the World war.
Track and Field Meet which will be
o—o
held May 12-15 were announced
The first contest had 77 contest
•ast week by Dr. W. E. Schreiber, ants representing 19 schools. The
chief inspector. Entry blanks are largest body ever assembled was In
sent out to approximately one hun 1934. At that time there were 810
dred and fifty high schools by Dr. contestants from 106 schools. In
J. P. Rowe, chairman of the Inter 1914 there were only 14 events
scholastic committee, and these compared to 26 now.
must be returned by May 6.
o—o
The officials are: Starter and
The records then and now also
referee, George Varnell, who for 21 differ. The record for the 100-yaTd
consecutive years has held that dash set in 1904 was 11 seconds.
position. James Brown will be his Bob O’Malley now holds it at 9.8.
assistant starter. Oakley Coffee
o—o
will act as clerk of the course and
There hare been 14.5 seconds cut
will be assisted by Kirk Badgley,' off the 880-yard dash mark since
Jay Kurtz, Harold Kohlase, Web 1904.
ster Searles and A1 Vadheim.
O— 0
The first high jump record was
Don Foss is the head judge of
the weight events. E. Muironey, J. 5 feet. James Seyler now holds it
Patterson and L. Noyes are the at 6 feet % inch.
o—o
shot-put Judges. A. Lucy, L. HartThe 220-yard dash record was
sell and John Previs, discus, and E.
Holmes, H. Kibble and D. Holm- 24 seconds. O’Malley also holds
quist are the judges for the javelin this record, now at 21.6.
o—o
throw.
The mile was run in 5 minutes
H. Forbis and M. McCullough
10
seconds.
Greg
Rice now holds
will be the head jump Judges. The
individual jump supervisors are: this record at 4:33.5.
o—o
Pole vault, Dr. R. H. Nelson, Har
The oldest record which still
old Duffy and Fred Stein; high
jump, Holly Wilkinson and George stands was set in 1922. At that
Higgins; broad jump, C. W. Leap- time A1 Blumenthal tossed the shot
hart, John Campbell and Walter 60 feet 4 Inches, compared with the
first record of 32 feet 10 inches,
Custer.
o—o
H. Toole has been appointed the
Walter Custer holds the pole
chief finish judge, with Percy Fra
vault
record
of
12 feet 10 inches.
zier, C. S. Porter, Lou Demerest,
Wallace Brennan, A. J. Lewandow The first one was 8 feet 8 inches,
o—o
ski, Clarence Watson and Clarence
By counting individual points,
Coyle, place judges.

Track Officials

jather Permits Field Event W orkouts; Rutherford
Stein, Jorgenson Turn in Fine Marks; Ten
Juniors Seek Berths on Squad
lthough no running events w ere held on the tra ck Saturthe Grizzly track and fie ld men started w ork in g on individevents, which cold w eather has ham pered fo r several weeks,
ch Harry Adams was especially pleased w ith the weather
some performances. Bob Ruth-<>rd; hurdler, ran a 120-yard low
lie race on the football field in
Ilent time. Fred Stein, ace
sly pole vaulter, made more
eleven feet six inches in his
day of practice. Jorgenson, a
jr college transfer, made near
Montana Coach Hears Nalsmith
feet in the broad jump,
Tell of First Basketball
in. juniors are seeking berths
Came In 1891
he 1936 squad. Fred Stein, the
ter, leads the field in this
Dr. Nalsmith, the originator of
He is a letterman and has
I the present-day basketball game,
ed 12 feet 10% inches, only

Founder of Hoop

Game to Witness

Olympic Contests

less than the state record. A1 was Presented at the opening cereleim is the only other Junior ® on*es
recent tournament to
rman. He will compete in the t' eterm*ne t*le team to represent
race, half, mile and the 440 the Unlted States ln the Olympic
dash, which he has run in 60.71games in BerIin thIs year, A. J.
Lewandowski, Grizzly basketball
ads.
hn Gravel le has done 11 feet 8 coach, said yesterday.
Dr. Naismith is the only Hying
s in the pole vault, and Jack
ton has run'the 440-yard dash inventor of a modern sport who
has
lived to see his game develop
,2 seconds. Jack Rose, who
tot compete last year because from its embryonic stage to such
bad ankle, ran the mile in 4 a degree that it will be one of the
tes and 36 seconds and the sports in the world wide games.
He compared the present game
mile in 10 minutes 11 seconds
ig his freshman year. Doug to the way it was played in 1891
ams, who was crippled with when he originated basketball. In
splints last year, will run those days boys took much interest
1the mile or the two mile. In in the sport in spite of the unsatis
factory conditions under which
reshman year his best time
they played. A picture which re
minutes 39 seconds in the
enacted the early days of the sport
was
shown. The players were
iyd Hovee, another junior, pole
and may be used in the dressed in shorts which reached to
their knees, large bulky knee pads
jump this year. He has
and various colored half-length
11 feet 7 inches in the vault.
sleeved jerseys. The basket was
Holmqnlst, Lou Hartsell, footlettermen, and George White an old peach basket and after
either team had scored, Dr. Nai
uming out for track for the
smith would retrieve the ball with
time this year. They will coma pole which he pushed through
In the field events, Holmqnlst
the bottom.
lug the javelin and Hartsell
As far as his records show 68
Vhite the discus,
nations in the world play the game
als may be held Wednesday if
which he originated. He believed
weather prevails. The Grizthat approximately twenty nations
ack team will have time and
would be represented in the Olym
ice trials with the freshmen
pic games. A fund has been started
day in the Novice meet Satby various coaches which will al
but will not be eligible to
low he and his wife to witness the
n the meet
game which he originated being
played in the Olympics. Nalsmith
expressed his thanks to these
coaches.
Records of European games show
that one o f the strongest contend
ers in the Olympics will be a team
from Esthonia.

Ids Beaten

The head timer will be Harry
Adams and his assistants are H.
Turner, H. O. Bell, Dr. Asa Willard
and Sid J. Coffee. Tom Swearingen
will be the scorer.
W. E. Schreiber, the chief in
spector, will be assisted by Cale
Crowley, Leland Taylor, Harold
Stearns, Doug Williams, Horace
Godfrey and Steve Hanson.
Cal Emery, A1 Heller, Naseby
Rhinehart, Cliff Olson, Henry BlasLeif Andersen, Doug Brown,
Robert Rutherford, Robert Breen,
Roy Babich, Rod Welsh and
Charles Whittinghill will be the
track assistants, and Robert O'Mai-,
ley, Jack Preston and Jack Rose

glas Fessenden, head Grizzly
, was satisfied with the game
lay in which the Blues
ed the Golds 21-0 before sevimndred spectators. “ I was
much pleased with the entire
ng of the squad, especially
he severe blocking and tackhe said. “They all played
up football."
of the most encouraging
teles of the day was the way
lues scored each time they
within the ten-yard line. Mon
teams have been very weak
is respect during the past
The tackles on the two
looked good most of the time
bowed some signs of losing
tire in some instances,
ends played well throughout
miSest as did the lines of both
, blocking well and leading
ent interference.
Lazetlch was one of the
ndlng performers, as was
iced by his punting. One of
cks travelled 61 yards in the
e good feature of the contest
he attitude of newcomers toplayers with a record. They
1 striving for starting berths
xt year’s team, and past pernces mean nothing to them,”
Fessenden said.
Blues scored their first
lown early in the second
ir when Roily Luhdberg
ed one yard through the midthe Gold line. The Becond
scored in the third period
Mariana passed to Dolan who
led to Lundberg placing the

Independents
W in Opening
Baseball T ilt
Sigma Nus Defeat Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Team
In Second Game
Independent baseball players won
the first game of the Interfrater
nity Tound-robln tournament Sat
urday when they defeated the Delta
Sigma Lambda team 5-0. Sigma Nu
and Phi Sigma Kappa won the
other games, beating the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and Alpha Tau
Omega teams.
In the first game Ryan, Barb
pitcher, held the D. S. L.s scoreless.
He was aided by the competent
catching of Gallagher. The battery
for the losing team was McCnllough and Peterson.
Sigma Nu beat Sigma Alpha Ep
silon, 13-3 in the second game Sat
urday. Gravelle and Thompson
pitched for the winners, Gedgoud
and Forte catching. For the S. A.
E. team, Gail, Bowler and Peterson
pitched and Monegan caught.
Phi Sigma Kappa, defending
champions, won the last game Sat
urday, defeating the Alpha Tau
Omega club 15-7. Thompson and
Salansky pitched and Golden
caught for the Phi Slgs; Hoar and
Chambers for the losers.
Olympics because “the effect of the
game may be spoiled by too great
a superiority of the Americans.” It
didn’t seem to do this in Japan.

Schramm-Hebard M eat Co.
FRESH and SALT MEATS,
FISH, POULTRY and OYSTERS

417 North Higgins Ave. Ph. 3191

Tennis Players

GODCHAUX AUTHOR OF BOOK

Elma Godchaux of New Orleans.
Louisiana, one of the foremost con
tributors to Frontier and Midland,
is the author of a book just pub
lished by MacMillan. “ Stubborn
Final Players Are to Represent Roots” is the title of the volume.
The University of Montana
Frontier and Midland published the
In Collegiate Play
first story written by the author of
the new book.

Begin Tourney

Of Eliminations

Forty-seven contestants hare en
tered the annual spring tennis tour
nament to determine a team to rep
resent the state university in inter
collegiate competition. The tour
nament, which started this morn
ing, should be finished by the end
of this week. The players in each
frame can play at any time and
must give the results to William
Shallenberger or Phil Garlington.
The first round contestants are
as follows: Vladimiroff vs. Kraft;
Timmerman vs. Purvis; Letcher vs.
Cushman; SchwanKe vs. Emery;
Aicher vs. Stone; Harby vs. Purdy;
R. Smith vs. Bail; Cole vs. Hirst;
Hendrikson ys. Lee; Miller vs.
Denson; McDonald vs. Shoemaker;
Robinson vs. Schecter; Erlandson
vs. Stoeve; Clark vs. Maleen;
Sampson vs. E. Martin; Williams

vs. Dobson. .
The winners of the first round
will meet Shallenberger, B Martin,
Forssen, Fuller, Anderson, Karstad,
Mario, Ormsbee, McGovern, Burns,
Ingram, L. Smith, Marsh, Hazelrlgg, Sandy, and Garlington, re
spectively.

C om m unity
University Students 15c

‘College Rhythm’
WED. and THUR.

JACK HOLT in
‘The Awakening of
Jim Burke”

WALFORD
ELECTRIC COMPANY
Wiring Supplies

‘The Case o f the
Missing Men”
With ROGER PRYOR

244 N. Higgins

Phone 8566

I

Fraternities— Sororities!

H

During Spring Housecleaning Have Us

|

Renew Your

I

RUGS

Every piece of Meat that leaves our shop

E§

W e’ll send them back as flu ffy and clean as

is State Inspected for your protection!

==

when new, and with all their original

=

lustre.

J . R . D A IL Y ,

Call 3118 for our driver.

Inc. | M issoula Laundry Co.
—

I l l East Spruce

Phone 3118

A LIGHT

In First Fray

:h Fessenden Pleased
ith Initial Showing
Of Two Teams

Gish of Missoula was perhaps the
most outstanding track man ever
to appear at an Interscholastic
meet. In 1908 he won 30 points for
his team, placing first in the 60yard dash, 100-yard dash, the 220,
the 440, the broadjump and the shot
put. Even though the records were
below those of now, he was a
champion of champions in his day.
o—o

Bernie Moore, the Louisiana
State track coach, rates the United
States as tops In Olympic track and
field events. He lines up the pros
pective winners as follows:
100 and 200-meters—Metcalfe and
Owens; 400-meters—O’Brien and
Eastman; 800-meters— Hornbostel
and Eastman; 1,500-meters—Cun
ningham and Venzke; 110-meter
high hurdles—Allen, Towns, Mor
eau and Cope; 400-meter hurdles—
Harden; shot put—T om n ce; high
jump—Johnson; broad jump —
Owens; pole vault—Brown, Mead
ows and Sexton.
O" _0
Bobby Grayson, all - American
Stanford back spurned a $7,000
pro-football job to coach the In
dian backfleld at $2,100.
o—o
It was rumored that,the Y.M.C.A.
basketball team playing at the
Olympic tryouts was ruled inelig
ible because they played In the A.
A U. tournament under the name
of Denver Safeways. By appearing
for a commercial organization, they
were not eligible to play in the
Y. M. C. A. tournament.
o—o
The playoff proved one argued
point—that the independent teams
are better than college teams.
There were three independent
teams entered and five college
teams. Two independent teams,
Universal and the Refiners played
in the finals and seven Universal,
five Oilers and one Washington
man will represent the United
States at Berlin.
•
o—o
will be the tampers.
The French are doubtful if they
The field assistants are Roger will enter a baseball team in the
Grattan, William Wagner, John
Gravelle, Robert Cosgrove and Milton Popovich. Eugene Davis and
W. Lindgren will have charge of
thp supply table.
Dr. J. F. S. Marshall will act as
field physician.
The annual Interscholastic meet
is for all the high schools of Mon
tana and Is held under the auspices
of the state university. It has come
to be one of Montana's institutions
and at the present time it is one of
115 West Front
the largest interscholastic track
and field meets in the country.

y Blues 21-0

ball near the 11 yard Une. Lazetich scored on the third down,
aided by excellent blocking. The
final touchdown came when John
Shields intercepted an attempted
Gold pass and ran the remaining
25 yards. Jim Spelman, Blue
guard, made good the three tries
for points after touchdown.
Spring football is Important to
Pacific Coast conference teams be
cause of a ruling which gives
coaches only 12 days to work with
their teams before the opening of
the season. Fundamentals, plays,
formations and breaking in new
men must be accomplished during
the spring training period.
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Each Puff
fe... Less Acid

I smoke for pleasure,
m y m inds at rest
I sm oke Luckies

OUR WORE IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

a Light Smoke o f rich,

Metropole Barber Shop
Basement B & H Jewelry Store

ripe-bodied tobacco

IT H E STORE F OR ME N I

(4

it ’s toasted ”
GEO. T . HOWARD I

mum
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SPECIAL

Turkey Dinner

i'l-Recent., chemical test* show’

Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Ovor lucky Strike Cigarettes
. 8 .

EVERY THURSDAY

gg§
l lili
IIP

50c
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111
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. • tAm i

12 N. Until » P. M.

J IM ’S C A F E

111 E. Main
OPEN ALL NIGHT
Chili and Tamales a Specialty
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' 'BSUtTS VMt*BD V IH0»Effl>ENT CHEMICAL
lAspSAToaiES a n d research grq ufs

am

See “ CHUCK” GAUGHAN at the

Typewriter Supply Co.

- IT’S TOASTED'

We Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair A ll Makes
o f Typewriters

12 Higgins

.Across from Smith Drag

Phone

Your throat protection-against irrt

5732
Copyright 1936, The American Tobacco Company
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Jean Kountz Elected President

Bozeman Sport
Meeting Attracts

O f Associated Women’s Group
Teresa Soltero Named Vice-president, Grace Nelson,
Secretary and Shirley Reeves, Treasurer
In Balloting Held Monday

University Co-eds
Fifth Annual Play Day Features
Varied Athletic Program
Over Week-end
Fifth annual play day in women’s

Jean Kountz, Whitehall, was named president of Associated sports took place in Bozeman, Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday. Ten
Women Students in ballots cast for election of officers Monday.

university women attended as dele
Other officers elected were Teresa Soltero, Lewastown, vice- gates accompanied by Leslie Vlnal.
nresident: Grace Nelson, Shelby, secretary, and Shirley Reeves, instructor in physical education,
and Ada Wood, graduate assistant.
Great Falls, treasurer. Defeated?
They were guests of sororities and
candidates were Mildred McDonald,
dormitories
on
the
Bozeman
Baker, for president, and Lucille
campus.
Helean, Missoula, for treasurer.
Friday afternoon an informal
The other officer went unopposed
game of volley ball was played, fol
and comparatively few women cast
lowed by a tumbling demonstra
ballots. Installation of officers will
tion and a group of folk dances by
take place later in the quarter at
Fifty members attended the an both schools. Friday night they
a formal banquet
nual installation banquet of the were honor gueBts at a special
Miss Kountz left Monday morn
Women’s Athletic association at mixer.
ing to attend the A. W. S. district
Saturday, following a tour of the
convention which will be held the Grill, Thursday night. Guests
Wednesday through Saturday of of honor were Mrs. Mary Elrod campus, the two schools were di
Ferguson,
dean
of
women,
and
Miss
vided into two teams, the blue and
this week at Boulder, Colorado. At
the convention she will present the Leslie Vlnal, instructor in physical the gold, formed from members of
both schools. The day was spent
list of annual A.W.S. activities, education.
Officers installed were president, in competitive contests between the
which include Co-ed Formal, Big
two teams in basketball, ritlery
Esther
Swanson,
Missoula;
viceSister tea, May Fete, Social service,
Christmas party and Lantern pa president, Irene Morrow, Great and swimming. The blues were
rade. Numerous conferences and Falls; treasurer, June Paulson, victorious over the golds with a
an extensive and varied program Harlowton; secretary. Kathleen score of 26-22. Members from both
have been planned for the conven Bartley, Great Falls. They are I schools served on each team so
tion. Miss Kountz will return to taking the places of Virginia Bode, there was no direct competition be
Edith Hankins, Kathleen Bartley tween the two colleges.
Missoula next Monday.
Sunday morning they were the
Betty Lee Miller, Idaho Falls, and Esther Swanson, respectively.
Idaho, was named as May Fete
Virginia Bode presided as toast- guests of the Associated Women
| chairman by executive board at a mistress. Short talks were given students; at an Easter breakfast in
meeting conducted last week. She by Mrs. Ferguson and Miss Vlnal. the Baxter hotel. The university
will be in direct charge of all May Two piano numbers were given by women attending the meet were:
Fete arrangements, working with Betty Jennings. The new officers Kathleen Bartley, Great Falls;
Dr. Barnard Hewitt, who is direct were Installed by Virginia Bode.
Peggy Wilcox, Sweetgrass; Viring the annual pageant.

Fifty Members

Attend W. A. A.

Annual Banquet

Snell Returns
From Meeting
With Bankers
Economics Professor Says
Pullman Conference
Is Successful
"So successful was the first an
nual Northwest Banking confer
ence held under the auspices of
Washington State college at Pull
man. Washington, that another will
be held next year,” stated Professor
H. K. Snell of the economics and
sociology department on his return
to the campus Sunday.
Almost three hundred bankers
and economists from the northwest
attended the conference, which was
held April 9, 10 and 11, and it was
generally agreed that much benefit
was obtained by. both the theoret
ical and practical bankers. M. S.
Szymczak of the board of gover
nors of the Federal Reserve system
flew from Washington, D. C., to
take part in the program at the
conference.
Mr. Snell presented a talk to the
meeting on the first day. His topic
included an economist's opinion of
the recent banking legislation. He
stressed the difficulty of control
glnia Bode, Butte; Thelma Buck,
Kallspell; Peggy Davis, Butte;
Esther SwanBon, Missoula; Altha
Stuckey, Windmere, North Dakota;
Helen McCullough, Eureka; Edith
Hankins, Judith Gap, and Irene
Morrow, Great Falls.

or management of our present cur
rency system, possibilities of con
flict between the Federal Reserve
open market operation and the fin
All band members who made the
ancial policies of the government.
Kallspell trip are asked to be at
He also criticized the increased
the Missoula County high school in
leniency of long term loans and
uniform, Wednesday ’ morning at
mortgages of commercial banks.
8:30 o’clock for a concert.
Speaking again on the second
Stanley Teel, Director
day, Mr. Snell discussed lower In
terest rates as a stimulus for busi
Rifles issued to R. O. T. C. stu
ness. From observation at the con
dents must be cleaned at least once
ference he finds that Montana in
every two weekB during the spring
terest rates are. from one to two
quarter. Rifles may be cleaned
per cent higher than those of other
from 9 to 12 on Tuesday, Wednes
northwestern states.
day, Thursday and Friday morning
Four Montana bankers and two of each week.
economists attended the meeting.
The chief purpose was to discuss
Home Economics club will meet
investment policies, interest rates,
at 8 o’clock Wednesday night in the
recent banking legislation, infla
clothing laboratory rooms of the
tion and hank management under
natural science building. An in
inflation.
teresting program has been ar-

Notices

Frank Vesel has returned to Mis
soula.
Sigma Nu announces the pledg
ing of Sid Strong.

“Prosperize”
Florence Laundry Co.
Dial 2302

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Free Deliver
Service
Phone Your Orders

The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

to the

Missoula Drag G
Phone 3171

Phone 3158 for Free Tri
Study Lamp

ROBBIE’S
A Real Drug Store

W

CLASSIFIED AD

It’s Better Dry Cleaning

Interfraternity council will meet
at the Alpha Tau Omega house
Wednesday.

of the I.E .S . Better Sig

623 North Higgins

LOST—Billfold containing currency
and identification cards between
300 block on Beckwith and univer
sity. Please return to 333 Beckwith,
phone 3337, or to Kaimin business
office; reward.

ranged, and all members are re
All Interfraternity b a s e !
quested to attend. Any student, games this week will be playe
majoring or mlnoring in home eco the city park.
nomics is eligible for membership.

A TYPEW RITER
at home saves time and
helps grades— call

LISTER
Typewriter Service

1 YOU USE YOUR EYES
THAN EVER BEFORE!

h MORE

Such a busy world we live in! It moves so quickly . . . thir
happen so fast . . . there’s so much more to see and do. And :
increasingly necessary that your eyesight be adequate to meet t
faster tempo of modern living. So much is done at night. Be si
you have good lights — both for general lighting and for cl<
work like reading or studying.
We sell everything in lighting facilities and electrlal applianc

“ Underwood Agency”

for student rental rates
NO. 12 HAMMOND ARCADE
Phone 2167

The Montana Power Cc

U Professors
Attend Annual
Spokane Meeti

..the President o f the

Dr. G. F. Simmons Speaks I
To Inland Empire
Teachers

United States throws out the first

III' Faculty members who attended
P the annual meeting of the Inland
Empire Educational association in
Spokane last week have returned,
president George Finlay Simmons
gave short talks at the all-memberifship banquet and schoolmasters’
banquet which were held in conpnection with the conference. He|
P also spoke before the classical sec
tion on the necessity for a classical
background in proper understand
in g of scientific and medical term
inology, pointing out in particular
the fact that students come to .the!
university poorly prepared for an
understanding of the words used in
botany, zoology and pre-medical
work.
I The need for a concerted pro
gram for students who have al
re a d y finished high school or col•lege and who have not yet fitted
themselves into the economic ma
chinery, was the subject which
President Simmons discussed at a
meeting of the Spokane Lions’ club.
Professor W. R. Ames of the edu-1
cation department gave a report on |
the research work which is being
done in high schools in this state
at the meeting of the Northwest
Accrediting association for high
schools.
Dr. Louise Arnoldson, professor
in the foreign language depart
ment, was a delegate, attending the
meetings of the modern language
group. Dr. N. J. Lennes, professor
in the mathematics department,
and Professor H. G. Merriam of the
English department, also attended
the conference.
“ Suppressed Desires," a one-act i
play, was presented at the meeting
under the direction of Dr. Barnard
Hewitt. Members of the cast were
Maryalys Marrs, Missoula; Kath
ryn Phelan, Missoula, and Robert j
Bates, Great Falls.

ball... and the 1936 season is on
Baseball... . ifs America9s
outstanding gift to
the world of sport
ENATORS, representatives, states

S

ness men and Jimmy the office b o y ...
they’re all out for the opening game.
Thrills never to be forgotten . . .
perhaps a home run. . . or an electri
fying no-hit game . . . perhaps some
callow recruit, unheard o f in the
big time, smashing his way into the
hearts o f the fans.

Baseball brings pleasure to the
millions who watch it, and
rewards the stars who play it.

Helena Prodigy
Presents Recital j

must be deserved.

(Continued from Pace One)

carefully arranged to m e e t the
tastes of all music lovers. Its fea-1
ture number will be Beethoven’s I
32 Variations in C minor. Among
other master musicians whose
work will be represented on the
program are Chopin, Liszt, De
bussy, Poulenc and de Folia. Sevveral of Miss Jasmin’s own com
positions will be included as parti
of the concert
Campus organizations are in
charge of the ticket sales. Admis-1
sion is 40 cents.
Nellie Spaulding, ’35, who is now j
teaching in the junior high school
at Conrad, visited her sister,
Georgia, at North hall over the
week-end.
- |

men, judges,doctors,lawyers,busi

A t every game and wherever you go

Yankees vs. Senators
Griffith Stadium
Washington, D. C.

ou will find people enjoying Chesterfields.
W h y . . . because Chesterfields are outstanding
or the pleasure they give . . . outstanding for
aildness . . . outstanding for better taste.

0

1936, Liggett St Myers Tobacco Co,

More and more smokers, men and women
both, enjoy Chesterfield’s pleasing taste and
aroma.,.such popularity must be deserved,

